
Dear Harvest Partner,
In future letters I will be speaking about many subjects. First we’ll mention about the California earthquake,

7.1, as well as many earthquakes across the world in the same category. Next we’ll cover the coming world
monetary crisis. Last month I brought up the subject of artificial intelligence. Coming quickly in the future
they will be placing over 1,000 new satellites orbiting around the earth reaching every country on the face
of the earth. Completion expected in the year 2020. This could be the greatest technological advancement to
spread the gospel just before the anti-Christ appears. – And now I’d like to bring you to one of the most
important letters in Brother Neal Frisby’s library concerning prayer.

“This letter unveils the important and vital need for prayer! – It concerns the exciting rewards of persistent,
prevailing prayer! – Not just prayer, but the prayer of faith!” (James 5:15) “Beside your petition (requests)
prayer involves four elements: receiving, worship, praise and heartfelt thanksgiving! – And also any kind of
confessing that you think you should do before your time of prayer!” … “Remember this, real faith perceives
‘as fact’ before it is revealed to the rest of the senses! … You don’t know all about it but you know that you
have the answer, (the Kingdom of God) within you to start your miracle!” – “Each person has that measure of
faith within them already! It is up to us to let it grow and blossom forth into great exploits! … Faith is
steadfastness, determined!” – Heb. 10:35, “Cast not away therefore your confidence, and you will have great
reward!” – “Always have full assurance to the end!” (Heb. 6:11) And Verse 15, “After he had patiently
endured, he obtained the promise!” – For from the beginning you already have your answer working! – Matt.
7:8, “For everyone that asketh, receiveth!” etc. – Faith to be valid must be anchored on God’s promises. More
on faith in a moment!

“Actually Christians should make prayer and faith a business with God! – Paul said it is our profession!”
– “And when you get good at your profession, Jesus gives you the keys to the Kingdom!” … We are living in
the days of a golden opportunity; it is our hour of decision! … Soon it will quickly pass and be gone forever! –
“God’s people need to enter into a covenant of prayer! – My partners need to join forces in united prayer! – We
need to mobilize our forces together! – Alone we may defeat a thousand, but united action can defeat ten
thousand of the enemy!” (Read Deut. 32:30) “Remember this, the highest office in the church is that of an
intercessor (few people realize this).  It is the very ministry that Jesus was, and is engaged in now!” –
“Seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them!” (Heb. 7:25)  Moses, Elijah and Samuel were some of
the greatest intercessors that ever lived! And you have this royal privilege too – to assist the eternal King!”
– “Positive and prevailing prayer can change things around you. It will help you see the good parts in people
and not always the awful or negative parts!” – “A consistent prayer life is absolutely indispensable! –
Determined and faithful prayer can bring a gospel invasion, pushing back the evil forces! If you make prayer a
business you can look back at the end of your days and you will be certain that your life has been a successful
one! Because that’s what faith and prayer produce!” – “Unless the Lord’s children make prayer a part of their
life they can be certain that the devil will introduce all kinds of complications in their life!” – “If a person
wishes to surmount serious problems and troubles he should build a bulwark against the future of Satan’s
onslaughts! For Satan is busy setting traps and snares that people know nothing about until it’s too late! –
Daily prayer will take one through it in good shape, or out of it completely; even preventing it from starting!
Don’t miss a day in contacting the Lord of Hosts! And Jesus said He would supply your daily needs! “Give
us this day our daily bread!” End quote. – Next month we will continue with Part 2 of the Vital Need for
Prayer.

This month I am releasing a book called “The Temples, The Lord of Hosts and His Capstone” as well as a
DVD, “It’s Finished!” Plus Healing Line. – Our Representative just returned from Africa with great results and
much appreciation for the gospel and he will be returning again soon. Your financial help would be a great
help towards this effort and the ministry. A great spiritual blessing as well as a financial blessing will result
for those who support the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. I sincerely appreciate you and will be remembering
you in prayer.

Your Brother in Christ,
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All three CD’s ($15.00 donation) DVD release: “It’s Finished!” and Healing Line
“Jesus Prays”                                                          Also available: “Understanding Faith”
“Active Prayer” ($20.00 donation each)
“Prayer Dynamics”


